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Club Overview 

Newcastle City and Eastern Districts Cricket Club Inc. is an incorporated sports club. This club was formed 
in January 2001 following the amalgamation of Newcastle City District Cricket Club and the Eastern 
Districts Junior Cricket Association. Our teams play in the Newcastle District Association, the Newcastle 
City and Suburban Association, and the Newcastle Junior Cricket Association competitions.  

Life Members 

Rob Wilkinson 
Betty Anderson (Decd) 
Col Rogers (Decd) 
Tom Anderson (Snr) 
Col Stone 
Kerry Ross 
Tom Anderson 
Damien Jones 
Ross Leonard 
Peter Chapman 
Phil Horton 
Col Tegg 

Greg Hook 
Marcel Too 
Yusuf Badat  
Adrian Mannel  
Matthew Krevs (Decd) 
 

Vale Matthew Krevs – 23 / 11/ 1971 – 08 / 06 / 2019 

It was with much sadness that we learnt of Matt’s passing in June, following an all too short battle with 
cancer.  A much loved Player, Captain, Mentor and Life Member of Newcastle City and Eastern Districts 
Cricket Club.  From the many tributes posted to our Facebook page, perhaps this sums Matt up; 

“Matt was one of the nice guys. A lovely, friendly, warm soul!”  Craig Hamilton 

The thoughts of all at the City Sabres are with Kelli, Asha, Dusty and Matt’s entire family. 

Rest in peace Krevsy, gone but not forgotten! 

Steve Garrett - President  

https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleCityCricketClub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBiqXBISrnxfndShuEq-TrMngt2FCY3lNu14wH1c07O3638zGC3Jx0sq4cWQdfYym-3DU_XmxsP7sDx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDWxTw7emDQkiIi0pJ1Q4qfx-PVunRUZNbEhe38ydftxt9ZffrJX23RdNLv5E2GnIoJkv7C4GRICGgc7-qkSWp0pKW-O9HNglcUjpKhfllHn7x9i9-w72-7_kAJl-YEECvra6CW4wxtrMUlzoV3dAupJ9INatbNiQJTefuaZlSHNpZaP6u8RjH8mE-jnKEWqbOiZFzGnRP-gFFbxEiPwt64NVYbdv9CVcfbGp8rU33P8DSoZ15a5q0QU9u2aZK9rJf6jKSkB08usYSIDHm03Yn3Z5bA8kAheRCHOWNHR0AkJavSpbNfcd42b6LLMOK2phJR
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleCityCricketClub/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBiqXBISrnxfndShuEq-TrMngt2FCY3lNu14wH1c07O3638zGC3Jx0sq4cWQdfYym-3DU_XmxsP7sDx&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDWxTw7emDQkiIi0pJ1Q4qfx-PVunRUZNbEhe38ydftxt9ZffrJX23RdNLv5E2GnIoJkv7C4GRICGgc7-qkSWp0pKW-O9HNglcUjpKhfllHn7x9i9-w72-7_kAJl-YEECvra6CW4wxtrMUlzoV3dAupJ9INatbNiQJTefuaZlSHNpZaP6u8RjH8mE-jnKEWqbOiZFzGnRP-gFFbxEiPwt64NVYbdv9CVcfbGp8rU33P8DSoZ15a5q0QU9u2aZK9rJf6jKSkB08usYSIDHm03Yn3Z5bA8kAheRCHOWNHR0AkJavSpbNfcd42b6LLMOK2phJR
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Officer Bearers 2018-19 
President – Stephen Garrett 

Snr Vice President – Bryce Garrett 

Jnr Vice President – Ross Leonard 

Secretary – Julie Vitnell 

Assistant Secretary – Penny O’Shea 

Treasurer – Adrian Mannel 

Committee Member – Russel Fowler 

Committee Member – Michael Wilkinson 

Committee Member – Yusuf Badat 

Committee Member/ Grounds – Trevor Van Kemenade 

Junior Secretary – Ross Leonard 

Junior Treasurer – Andrew McTaggart 

Junior Registrations – Yusaf Badat 

Girls Development Officer Johanna Case 

Junior Committee Member – Paul King 

Junior Committee Member – Rachel Anson 

Junior Committee Member – Scott Anson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Ladies at presentation night  
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President’s Report 
I think we could call Season 2018-19; “A Season of Challenges”  
 
Some we won, some we lost!  Off the pitch we were challenged by Supercars, by rain, by council curators 
and rising costs.  On the pitch we faced the loss of some key players to Sydney resulting in a lack of depth 
in mature 1st grade players, building a 5th grade, selection headaches and batting collapses, to name a 
few. 
 
It would be easy to be critical, but through all of this came some great achievements including a new and 
committed 1st grade captain, opportunities for some wonderfully talented junior cricketers who have 
come through our fertile junior ranks, a growing number of female crickets throughout the grades, and a 
healthy respect for the “Spirit of Cricket” resulting in a clean judiciary record and a major premiership. 
 
With 3’s, 4’s and 5’s into the semi’s and 2’s in it till the end, an overall win ration of 63% and 99 players 
pulling on City colours in grade this year and giving it their best over the course of the season, we have a 
lot to look forward to.  The committee is already working on our depth in experienced 1st grade players 
to blend with our youth for next season, there are no guarantees but there is promise! 
 
Congratulations to the mighty 4th grade team on their Major Premiership. For those who were there, 
and there were plenty, they witnessed one very exciting game of cricket, which finished in a TIE!  From 
what I have seen of the celebrations the night, finished with not much more than a tie. 
 
Congratulations to Ross and his junior committee on another outstanding season, culminating in winning 
the NJCA Club Championship.  A very significant trophy indeed which speaks well for the future of City. 
 
Congratulations also to Yusuf Badat, Adrian Mannel and Matthew Krevs on the awarding of their Life 
Membership.  They join an illustrious list. 
 
I would like to acknowledge three award winners from the presentation night; Cal Fowler (Player of the 
Year & Junior Player of the Year) plucked from the 2nd grade captaincy into 1st grade Cal continues to 
showed focus, determination and maturity well beyond his years with both ball and bat, often delivered 
in dire circumstances; Anika Learoyd (Women’s Cricketer of the Year) playing her first grade and juniors 
season with City, along with her performances in 3rd grade, had an outstanding representative season; 
Pat Kelly (Club Person of the Year) who, through his commitment to 5th grade (S&D), development of our 
youth and the literary beauty of his match reports, epitomises the enthusiasm every successful club 
needs. 

We are fortunate to have a loyal group of sponsors without whom we would simply not exist (please see 
the full list on the last page of this report). Their commitment and generosity provides each and every 
player within the club the opportunity to get out and get active, playing the sport they love, the game of 
cricket.  For this we thank you! 

Finally, City could not function without the knowledge and generosity of time given freely to the club by 
our committee members, coaches, managers, volunteers, mums, dads and supporters - Thank You! 

City For The Kitty! 

Steve Garrett 
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Treasurer’s Report 

It once again was a big season for City on and off the field.  

Promisingly this year from a financial perspective was one of the better in recent times despite 
the ongoing rising costs of playing Cricket. We had plenty of great sponsors contribute to the 
club and a big thank you to all of them. We were able to take part in having auction/raffle items 
at several successful Sportsman’s luncheons which were well supported. Next year looks like it 
could be a challenging one with a few changes that look like occurring but I feel the club is 
positioned well and has the right people to make sure we continue to move ahead successfully.   

A huge thanks in particular from my perspective to Greg Hook who does a great deal to assist 
me and takes on quite a few tasks to make my job easier. I would also like to thank Andrew 
McTaggart as the Junior treasurer for his ongoing work. I would also like to thank all those in the 
committee who contribute time, passion, opinions and more to making this club run as well as it 
does. 

On a personal note it was a huge honour to have received life membership this year and I look 
forward to continuing to play a part in this club for many more years. Having started playing for 
City when I was 7 years old it's been the only cricket club I've been (and I'll ever be) involved in 
and I want to see the club with even more success in the future with the great bunch of 
youngsters we have here.  

City for the Kitty! 

Adrian Mannel 
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Junior’s Report 
Teams 

We had 2 Under 10 teams and 2 Under 11 teams using the Stage 1 Format, 3 Under 12 and 2 Under 13 
teams using the Stage 2 Format and 2 Under 14, 1 Under 15 and 4 Under 16 teams using the Stage 3 
Format, formats as decreed by Cricket Australia. 

We also had the continuation of the Sixers Girls’ competitions on Friday evenings, with one of our teams 
playing before Christmas (managed by Mark Vella and Johanna Case) and another after Christmas 
(managed by Simon Thibault and Anne Wiseman) – a total of 16 girls participating. We also had a new 
all-girls team playing in Under 10’s against the boys on Saturday mornings as well as our all-girls team in 
Under 13’s taking on the boys again. All up, our club had some 216 players (excluding Junior Blasters) of 
which 51 were girls. Our club continues to lead the development of girls’ cricket in Newcastle.  

We had 2 teams again playing Master Blasters at No. 1 Sportsground on Monday nights (13 players in 
all), which was down from previous years.  

We also had another successful year with the young ones at Junior Blasters (around 20 players in all), 
even though these numbers were also down on previous years. Our thanks go to Kylie Read, who 
organised the Junior Blasters again this season (at Learmonth Park) and to Liam Case who ran the 
sessions. 

We had 16 teams playing competition cricket on Saturday mornings from Under 10’s to Under 16’s, the 
highest number of any junior club, with 187 players.  

Coaches and Managers 

We thank the coaches and managers of all our teams for the great job they did, with special recognition 
for those coaching our lower grade teams, whose job is arguably more difficult, looking after players with 
a variety of abilities. We had some of our younger senior boys helping with the coaching of some teams 
and this worked well. Some of our teams had a training day with the seniors. 

The coaches of our two Master Blaster teams were Dan Mitchell and Peter Thatcher. 

Our Saturday competition team coaches were:- 
Under 10 Pink (Girls) – Matthew Williams and Julie Wharton 
Under 10 Red – Angus McTaggart and Penny Lees 
Under 11 Yellow – Mitch Nesbitt and Kylie Woods 
Under 11 Red – Alison Clark 
Under 12 Red - Div 1 – Dan Mitchell and Paul Langworthy 
Under 12 Blue – Div 2 - Rob Parkinson and David McRae 
Under 12 Green – Div 3 - Andrew Farthing and Kylie Read 
Under 13 Division 1 – Liam Whitehead and Scott Edden  
Under 13 Division 2 (Girls) – Ian Gray and Dominic Eve 
Under 14 Division 1 – Glenn Lyons and Haydn Allomes  
Under 14 Division 2 – Bill McTavish and Johanna Case 
Under 15 Division 1 – Murray Knott and David Smith 
Under 16 Division 1 Yellow – Cameron Hainsworth 
Under 16 Division 1 Green – Tom Anderson  
Under 16 Division 2 Blue – Cal Fowler and David Donnelly 
Under 16 Division 2 Red – Steve Connors 
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Junior Sub-Committee 

The existing committee - Ross Leonard (Junior Vice President), Andrew McTaggart (Treasurer), Yusuf 
Badat (Registrar), Tommy Anderson (Gear), Kylie Read (Junior Blasters and Schools), Johanna Case 
(Clothing and Girls), Anne Wiseman (Grants and Girls), Paul King (Balls and Grounds), Susie Boswell 
(Social Media and Working with Children Checks) and Scott Anson (Sponsorship) were joined by Dan 
Mitchell, who also has a lot of potential sponsors lined up for next season. 

Sponsors 

Thanks to our sponsors this season, who were:- 

McDonalds King St (Major Sponsor)                           Quanto Quantity Surveyors 
Kingsgrove Sports Newcastle                                       Crema Coffee Garage 
McTaggart Chartered Accountants                             Islington Dental 
Broadley Signs 

Team Results 

We had 16 teams again playing in the Saturday morning competitions. 14 of these made their semi-finals 
and 3 (Under 13 Div 2 Girls, Under 14 Div 1 and Under 16 Division 1 Yellow) were minor premiers. The 
other 2 teams (Under 10 Reds and Under 14 Div 2) narrowly missed out, both finishing 5th. Under 10 Red, 
Under 12 Divisions 1, 2 and 3, Under 13 Division 1, Under 16 Division 1 Green and Under 16 Division 2 
Blue were defeated in their semi-finals. Our Under 12 Div 1 put in a great effort to make their finals with 
4 new players in their team and after losing their first 7 matches. Our Under 12 Div 2 team lost their semi 
very narrowly. 

So we had 8 teams winning through to their grand finals. 

Our Under 10 Pink girls lost their grand final to a strong team, but showed great improvement through 
the season.  

Our Under 11 Yellow team played strongly and lost fewer wickets than their opponents to win their 
grand final. 

Our Under 11 Red team lost more wickets but scored more runs than their opponents, such that the final 
score for each team was 150. Joint premiers! 

Our Under 13 Div 2 Girls showed how they have continued to improve throughout the season by 
dismissing their opponents for just 48 and then knocking off the runs quickly with the loss of only 3 
wickets. They became the first all-girls team ever to win a premiership against the boys. 

Our  Under 14 Div 1 team followed up their minor premiership by winning an exciting grand final by 5 
runs, thanks to excellent fielding – 5 run outs! 

Our Under 15 team, after knocking off the minor premiers in their semi-final, went agonisingly close to 
winning their grand final, with their opponents scoring the winning run 9 wickets down. 

Our Under 16 Red Div 2 put up a strong display against a team that had come down from Div 1 but 
couldn’t pull off the win. 

Finally, our Under 16 Yellow Div 1 team showed their class and poise in the big games by overcoming a 
strong start by their opponents to fight back for a reasonably comfortable win in the end. This made it 6 
successive premierships – a wonderful effort! For this we presented them with our new award – the 
“Leading the Spirit of Cricket” Award. 
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We are also very proud winners again of the Unrestricted Club Championship for NJCA cricket. 

Club Trophy Winners 

Winners of our club’s perpetual trophies were:- 

Fielding Award – Samuel Woods – Under 13 Division 1  

Wicket Keeping Award – Harrison Allomes – Under 14 Division 1 

Batting Award – Jack Hartigan – Under 16 Division 1 Yellow 

Bowling Award – Edward Dowling-Donnelly – Under 16 Division 2 Blue 

Young Cricketer of the Year Award (Tommy Anderson Trophy) – Jonah Roser – Under 13 Division 1 

Older Cricketer of the Year (Bruce O’Sullivan Trophy) – Harrison Allomes – Under 14 Division 1  

Major NJCA awards went to Darcy Mitchell – Champion Player in Under 12 Division 1 and Amelia Finn – 
NJCA Female Player of the Year. 

Representative Cricket 

Special mentions go also to those players who progressed above the DCA and IDCA representative levels 
these included: Jack Hartigan, Cooper Southam, Aiden Cahill and Patrick Duffy, amongst the boys and 
Clare Webber, Abbey Taylor and Maddison McGuigan, amongst the girls. 

22 of our current juniors also played grade cricket for City and acquitted themselves well in various 
divisions, including first grade. 

Finances 

We had financial challenges this season, with curation fees for turf wickets for our 4 older teams, 
payment of registration fees for the young seniors who helped with our coaching and higher ground 
costs. However, we came out at the end still in the black. 

We managed to replace the synthetics at Myamblah nets, with help from a grant and NJCA. 

Looking Ahead 

For next season our challenges include:- 

- Maintaining or boosting our player numbers, particularly with the Junior Blasters and Master 
Blasters, where our numbers were down 

- Increasing sponsorships – particularly for shirt sponsors and bringing in new clothing (shirts with 
sponsors’ logos) 

- Finding new committee members if needed 
- Trying to get more assistance for inexperienced coaches 
- With the expected closure of No. 1 Sports Ground, our first and second grade seniors will have to 

move to Learmonth Park, making this largely unavailable for our juniors. We may therefore need 
to utilise both No. 5 and No. 6 Sports Grounds. 

- Investigate concreting the whole bowling area at Myamblah Oval nets (similar to Empire Park 
nets) to accommodate teams playing the different Cricket Formats. 

 

Ross Leonard 
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First Grade 
The season of 2018/19 was a massive learning curve for me as a player/captain and for all of us as a 
squad. There were plenty of hard grinds and tough times but towards the back end of the season some 
very rewarding times and flashes of how well the young talent is coming through the club. A couple of 
fresh faces starting the year off and also a bunch of young guys making their first grade debuts was 
looking bright to the start of the season. Only playing a hand full of games in the one day season due to 
wash outs wasn’t ideal. Mitchell Nesbitt the only guy really performing with 100 runs in a few games. We 
had loses in our first two 90 over games but Sam O’Sullivan showed us why is one of the best bowlers 
around with a 6fa, myself getting 50 and two young guns in Badat and Whitehead posting a few scores. 
Our next game against Belmont was our first win of the year in a tight game, we posted 163 with Jack 
Downing getting an easy 52. With a good bowling performance from myself getting 3 wickets and 
Frankie Walsh getting 3 made it a nail biting finish by winning by 11 runs.  

Our next game against Wests, we batted first and posted a challenging 163 but by the end of the first day 
we had them 5/56 looking like could be a good win. A big partnership as there 6th wicket partnership on 
the second day of 100 took the game away from us. Another big performance from Sammy put us in 
good position with getting 4 early wickets and a glimpse of our young up and coming off spinner Callum 
Fowler getting 4 as well.  

The next game against Stockton was a bit of a funny game. We batted first and posted a low score on a 
tough wicket of 86 and they won first innings convincing. Then a massive turn around, we batted really 
well to get 186 and a late dash from Dave Hancock of 50 off as many balls left Stockton needing 70 off 20 
overs from them to win outright. With myself and Sam O’Sullivan bagging 7 wickets and a run out in 14 
overs really made us believe that we could reverse outright the game. They shut up shop and we 
couldn’t get the job done. Myself get 7/38 and Sam getting 5/60 in the game.  

The next couple of games got away from us pretty quickly with Charlestown defeating us 1 down after 
only posting 106 and Cardiff defeating us by 5 wickets after posting a grinding 173 made us really go into 
the next game hungry to finish the season strong and coming up was one of the highlights of the year.  

We came up against Waratah in a rain effected game which turned into a 45 over game on the second 
week. It looked like another uphill battle with them posting 213 and us being 3/5. But with a grinding 
partnership of 80 as our next wicket partnership put us back in good position, Liam Case (39). Still with a 
lot of work to do Nick Tantos (45) and Steve Ward (48) came out and starting blasting it everywhere 
which left us too needing 9 runs off the last over. With Cal needing 2 off the last ball and hitting a 4 
straight back over the bowlers head was one of the most unreal wins I’ve personally been a part of. 
Callum Fowler was by far the star of the day scoring 23 off 14 and bagging 6 wickets, one of the best 
individual performances I’ve seen from a young chap.  

Going into our last game of the season we were playing the minor and ended up being major champions, 
Toronto it was always going to be a tough game finishing the year. On a tough wicket we were bowled 
out for 94 and looking like finishing the year on a low but again Sam O’Sullivan getting 6/22 and myself 
getting 3/16 we bowled them out for 39 and couldn’t of finish the season any better. A lot of good 
performances over the year with some spells from Aiden Cahill, Sam O’Sullivan and Cal Fowler showed 
our young bowling talent is in good hands and glimpses of young batting talent in Ahmed Badat, Liam 
Case and Liam Whitehead made us as a squad already keen for the up and coming season.  

I would like to say a big thank you too everyone in the club and the team for what was a very enjoyable 
season, it was tough it parts but very rewarding seeing all the young guys come through and also how 
tight of a group, not only my team but as a club we are. Bigger and better things coming from us next 
year. I would also like to thank, Greg and Yusuf for helping with the scoring, Jen and Shanaz from helping 
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out with lunches every week and to Tom and Lyle helping out with coaching for the year. You guys made 
Saturday’s and the year easily for us boys. 

CITY FOR THE KITTY 
 

Jonty Major 
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Second Grade 
The opening rounds this season showed promise, as we were able post totals above 200 consecutively, 
only issue was that we batted 2nd in both of these games, falling short in both rounds. In round 1, we saw 
a greatly improved Jack Lyons grind out 50 runs as others fell around him. This was the start of an 
excellent season for Jack, which eventually saw him win this years Most Improved with 258 runs and 11 
wickets to his name.  

Round 2, for the 2nd game in a row, we bowled our allotted 80 overs. This time chasing the biggest total I 
have ever had to chase around a cricket field, 8/376 from 80 overs. Quinn put in a Hercules like effort, 
bowling 28 overs on a Learmonth Highway. Our batting innings was held together by Anderson Medal 
winner Liam Case, who made his maiden City ton, finishing with 118. Unfortunately, the mammoth total 
was too much, and we were dismissed for 278. 

Round 3 saw us get on the points board, with an outright win over Belmont at Cahill. Galvo made his 
return to with 5fa in the first innings, followed by a classy 74 from Steve Ward, which helped us set a 
total. The decision to gamble on a sick Sam O’Sullivan w1 and play a man down paid massive dividends, 
as he returned fit w2 and took 7-37, tearing apart the Belmont batting order with ease.  

Round 4, for what wouldn’t be the first time this year, our batting let us down. Scoring only 115 in the 
first innings, Wests declared 7/220. Our 2nd innings was again, held together by Jack, who scored his 2nd 
half century for the year, and also for the 2nd time, facing over 100 balls, showing incredible patience as 
his team mates fell around him. 

Round 5 we travelled to Lynn Oval. Finally, the captain won a toss, and we batted first. A few quick 
wickets had my nervous, before Steve and Adrian combined for the 2nd time this season to put on a 
partnership. Steve finished with 60, and Mannel 48. When Adrian was dismissed, we were 7-154, still 
well short of what I would consider a par score. The bowlers took it into their own hands to show the top 
order how it should be done, with the last 3 wickets putting on a 133, including an 81 run 10th wicket 
partnership between Adrian and Wayne, with Galvo being left stranded by Wayne (44) on 47 not out. 
Kieran then wound back the clock to put on a masterclass with the bowl. Taking 5/8 on the first day, and 
helping us have Stockton reeling at 9/29 at the close of play, he finished the job in the first over of day 2, 
to finish with figures of 6/8 off 7 with 5 maidens. We rolled them for 69 in the 2nd innings to take the full 
allotted points. 

On probably the hottest day of the season, I yet again lost the toss in Round 6 and we were put into the 
field. Kieran stepped up with the ball, bowling 29 overs in the day. Helping us to restrict Charlestown to 
206 from 79 overs. In a drastic turn of events, week 2 was heavily rain effected. With us needing points 
to keep finals hopes alive, we persevered to try and get some cricket played. This turned out to be a 
mistake as we were rolled on a soft wicket for 83. 

Round 7, we were again hindered by weather, as we were asked to bat on a soft Pasterfield wicket. 
Unable to cope with a turning wicket, we were dismissed for 91 with Jack again, the only one showing 
some ticker, chewing up 70+ balls. A few quick wickets gave us some hope, but as the wicket dried out, 
and became easier to bat on, the game got away from us. With the score on 8/169, Cardiff declared on 
week 2. With the wicket now being a road, we found batting substantially easier than week 1, as we 
declared on 8/223, leaving them 145 for outright victory. The game was called as no attempt to chase 
these was made. 

Round 8, we again struggled with bat. Being asked to chase 176 from 40 overs after week 1 was washed 
out, we were dismissed for 79.  

Round 9, final round for the year, we travelled to Ron Hill. I managed to come into some form, typically 
on the last day round of the season, hitting 100 exactly. We were dismissed for 187, and play finished 
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with Toronto 3/70. Week 2 was washed out without a ball being bowled, not before a wonderful drive to 
Ron Hill, and that was the curtain drawn on our season. 

Excellent to see the likes of Liam Case and Cal Fowler cement their spots in 1st grade after putting in the 
hard yards for a few years in 2s. 

Overall, our batting was our downfall this season, with not enough value being placed on our wicket. It 
might also help if the skip (me) can win a toss next season. It was a pleasure playing with everyone, 
including some new faces for myself, and managing to pull a few old heads out of premature retirement. 
Hoping to keep a solid core of players in the team next year to help build a base to start to compete in 
the 2nd grade competition again. The talent is certainly there, just needs some composure and a little 
more game sense and we will be right back up there.  

Bryce Garrett 
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Third Grade 
A reasonably successful and positive year for 3rds with a top four finish , with some determined team 
and individual  performances to stay in the semi-final race throughout the season. Unfortunately our 
worst batting display came in the Semi-final against Charlestown, which saw us dismissed for a paltry 64. 
However the continued development of several juniors, and the successful integration of our talented 
female cricketers from our juniors, gives us good reason to look positively towards future seasons.  More 
consistency, application, and game sense with the bat is needed to provide better totals. 

The first game of the year was an enthralling one-day contest at Learmonth against the previous season's 
premiers Charlestown, which saw us defend 146. Frankie produced a dominant 58 to anchor the innings, 
with Louis Rothfield a well compiled 34. Mike Renkert bowled 2 great spells to finish with 3/26, with 
Frankie having a great all round game snaring 2/13. Some good tight bowling under pressure from Clare 
and Thea on debut both taking wickets and maintain the pressure. Jake Hainsworth was sharp behind 
the wicket completing 3 catches and a stumping. 

On to University where we failed to chase their 170, despite being in charge of the game at various 
stages. Thea took 2/36 (unfortunately unable to dislodge her father who was playing for Uni) and Wilko 
2/18. A late resurgence by Uni saw them put on 40 runs in the last 5 overs without a boundary. Jack 
Lyons produced a well compiled 46 but without much support we fell 35 runs short. 

A very disappointing result against Merewether at Empire Park, where after gaining ascendency with 
both bat and ball we surrendered advantage and the game.  Batting first at 3/100 we were looking to 
press on to a score well over 200, however continual loss of wickets saw us bundled out for 156. The 
skipper top scored with 67. Mitch Gray produced his usual immaculate line to take 2 wickets early, but 
we leaked runs from the other end to see Merewether 3/73 at the end of the first day. Some good 
disciplined bowling from the Wilson, Alison (1/18off 9), Mike, and the skipper (2/9 off 9), and a 
determined fielding performance saw Merewether choked to 7/116. The lack of runs told however and 
the Merewether opener carried his bat to see them home. 

A much needed outright triumph against Hamwicks followed with Hamwicks bundled out for 82 in the 
first innings, Wilko 5/6 off 9 Adrian and Matt McGrath 2 wickets each. We were able to secure a win on 
the 1st day with Grant (31) and Matt 37 off 14 balls providing good momentum on the way to 182. 
Despite some poor catching with Frankie seeing 4 chances go down off his bowling, we hit back to 
dismiss them for 143 in the 2nd innings. A great full length diving catch from Matt McGrath on the very 
dry Hawkins outfield was probably the catch of the season. Thea finished with 4/22. 

A very good fighting win against Belmont followed, where after losing the toss and seeing Belmont 2/90 
on a Learmonth belter of a pitch, we turned the game around dismissing them for 150. Dubs Wood on 
debut took 4/11 and Ben Beck in his 2nd game 3/13 with good support from Ethan, Matt, Julian Wood 
and the skipper. When we slumped to  7/74 Belmont were again on top , however Annika Learoyd had 
other ideas , thriving on the pressure to score 50 and combine with Dubs and Ethan in 2 crucial 
partnerships to see us home. After passing the Belmont total she opened the shoulders to take the 
bowlers around the park to set up a possible outright.  

This was followed by another great chase against Wests at Ford Oval, with a similar fightback under 
pressure. Wests after being 2/133 were restricted to 181 with Harrison Allomes taking 5/34. Dubs took 
2/30 with the spin twins turning the game around bowling in tandem. With rain on the first day seeing 
the game reduced to 60 overs per side BG (21) and Wilko (28) started steadily to give a good platform. 
Julian then produced a masterclass innings sending Wests to all parts, and combined with Harrison for an 
undefeated 119 partnership to seal the game. 

With a large number of people unavailable against Stockton at Learmonth, the skipper hunted down 
some City legends in the form of Jones, Hodgson, Leonard, and Gale to fill a team. Bowling first on a juicy 
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deck Mike troubled all batsmen to finish with 2/8 off 5. Harrison took 3 wickets to follow on from his five 
from the previous game. Some great outfield catching from Leonard, Jones, Gale in the outfield, and 
Hodgson in the slips!! Chasing 162, Galey with 39 saw us off to a solid start, which Jonesy with 49 and Jay 
(32) capitalised on finding the boundaries, with the finishing touches from Hodgo. 

Returning to Ford Oval, a costly fielding lapse saw the Wests first drop go on to 111 after being dropped 
before he scored with the total at 2/8. Some tight bowling at the end of the Wests innings saw them 
restricted to under 200 after they looked like scoring well in excess of 200. Julian with 59 providing an 
excellent advertisement for his power hitting coaching and Cooper (46) looked to have a tough chase in 
hand but the loss of Julian saw the chase falter.  

A second day washout at Charlestown Oval saw us get out of jail after a disappointing batting 
performance collapsing from 1/43 to all out 83. Mike and Ben frustrated Charlestown to the extreme in 
combining for a 28 run last wicket partnership off 20 overs which probably avoided a first day defeat, 
and added further fuel to Mike's continued campaign for batting promotion. 

Returning to Learmonth, Louis with 40 top scored against Cardiff as we posted 149. Harrison took 3 
wickets as we restricted Cardiff to 130 off their 40 overs, leaving us well placed to make the semi-finals. 

The following week against Waratah, with the coin falling the wrong way, Waratah made the most of 
another Learmonth belter posting 212.  Mike and Ethan took 2 wickets each in tight spells with Matt 3 to 
close the innings out. Jay produced a magnificent 74 with 11 fours and a very large six before holing out 
in an effort to keep up with the required run rate. 

The final round again at Learmonth was a must win clash against Toronto after the loss to Waratah. 
Toronto won the toss and were in complete control at 0/84 despite some great bowling again from an 
unlucky Mike. Some great fielding and 5/24 off 12 from Wilko saw them reduced to 6/124 before rain 
intervened. The 2nd week was also washed out with the draw seeing us scrape through to the semi-
finals. 

Unfortunately we reserved probably our worst performance of the year for the semi-final at Kahibah 
against Charlestown. Winning the toss and 1/40 all looked well. We then lost 9/24 in a very poor batting 
display Looking for an outright result we held Charlestown to 7/109 off 46 before we ran out of time to 
force a result. Ethan took 4/26 in his best bowling of the season. 

 
With a reduced depth of talent from the previous season with players such as Angus, Aiden, Jack Lyons, 
and Cooper moving on to 1st and 2nds and Ed Brentnall and Mitch Gray unavailable, many younger 
players stepped up to keep us competitive. Ethan improved greatly throughout the year especially with 
the bat and showing consistency with the ball. Harrison produced some good spells including his initial 5 
wicket haul. . Thea Clare and Alison produced tight spells under pressure and vital wickets. Dubs and 
Julian provided a lot of impact whilst they were in the country with Dubs showing enormous skill for 
someone of his age. Matt McGrath despite his inexperience provide great athletic ability and a great 
attitude, producing some great hitting, bowling, and fielding. Ben Beck showed great potential and skill 
with spells against Hamwicks and Belmont. Annika with her half century to turn the game against 
Belmont showed her great temperament and batting skill she is clearly destined to go a long way in the 
game. Kirsten was often involved in good partnerships but unfortunately did not play many games due 
to rep commitments. Louis Rothfield provided valuable contributions showing great batting skill, and can 
hopefully produce longer innings. Jay Garrett produced some entertaining batting as always and 
also showed the ability to temper his aggression with good shot selection at times.  
Amongst the older brigade Mike toiled hard every game unlucky not to capture more wickets often 
beating the bat in tight spells. Grant, Galey and BG invariably provided solid contributions. 
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It was a pleasure to captain the team given the potential within the side, and also to see them respond 
magnificently in tight contests, and adverse match situations. With some more substantial batting 
contributions I think we could see this team go very close to a premiership next year. 

Michael Wilkinson 
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Fourth Grade 
This was absolutely one of my favourite seasons I have ever taken part in. this was not only due to the 
team I played with but the teams we played against. 4th grade this year was as it should be. Experienced 
parents and older players lending their knowledge and leaning on the enthusiasm and courage of the 
younger players coming through. This was particularly true of our team and the majority of the others. 
This has not always been the case for 4th grade, and potentially thirds at times as well. There has 
regularly been one team, with a sad lament for their former glories or near glories who stack a team with 
second grade level players with little thought to the future of their club, or the learning or progression of 
their juniors. I commend clubs like Waratah, Merewether, Toronto, Ham wicks, Wests and Belmont in 
this latter endeavour and spirit.  

I’m not going to run through every game we played through this year as this has already mostly been 
done in the sabres scoop and I have left it to the last day to submit this. This year for us was truly a team 
effort and presentation nights and summaries of games don’t bring the full story of a season and the 
contributions of certain people to the team. So I will go through our regular player list and try to describe 
their contributions to the season.  

Jake Hainsworth- when he came to 4th grade he and his father asked if they could open together. He was 
regularly our rock or foundation to several good scores. In a batting line up of destructive but also 
potentially chaotic batsmen he became our most important contributor regularly. 4th grade wickets are 
not always the most cared for and as a result any bowler can be a tad tricky especially as an opener. 
Early on in the season he would reflect critically on his innings in relation to run rate chasing or setting a 
total but as the season wore on was able to see this vital role he was playing in setting a foundation for 
the other batsmen that they especially needed to chase or launch a good total. He also found ways, 
importantly within his skill set, to up the tempo in the closing overs if needed. His importance to our 
team and his growth as a player was visible to all and I hope it was to him. Jakes courage and 
determination was only further demonstrated as he regularly pulled off his batting pads just to put on 
keeping pads and put on a near faultless performance again. Very unlucky not to score a near perfect 
hundred vs Charlestown in a crucial match for us. Finished the season with an average of 44.  

Elijah Smith – batted no.3 for us most of the year. His straight hitting power and timing was a joy for all 
to see regularly. For the majority of the year batted from 3 and in his first full season of grade he 
averaged around fifty. His pace around this field and strong throwing arm balanced a side that, at times, 
struggled with mobility, especially when we lost the two or three slips that Cam and I hogged. His 
bowling though was potentially even more instrumental for our season. For obvious reasons 4th grade 
can be littered with seam, because if they are quick they scoot up the grades. His ability to provide 
variation for us to change situations that were running out of our control was critical. When in his groove 
and with the right conditions his off spin was drifting away regularly and then coming back sharply off 
the wicket. As you would gather most teams had some issues with playing these balls.  

Grant case – played one game for us and scored 103. Thanks for the visit.  

Andrew Freeman – always fun to watch this guy bat. If he can get a start sit back and enjoy all the shots 
he still possess. There were two particular innings where the shot array was wide and the complexity and 
power of shots just seemed to accelerate. Should have had a hundred at Awaba but for the skipper 
declaring during a partnership of 99no and freemo about three shots shy of triple figures. A fine club and 
team man who always plays in the right sprit and, for a particularly dominant batsmen, can adapt and 
consider the team situation where needed. Took one of the best 4th grade slip catches for a grand final 
(or any other game given this is 4th grade) we are likely to see.  
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Jock Carter- his enthusiasm for cricket is infectious and makes a day on a field playing a game, where, if 
we are honest, it would have been better to have been invaded by the Spanish where we could have 
siestas in the hot part of the day, bearable and enjoyable. Not concerned about where he is positioned in 
the batting order and it literally doesn’t matter as he bats the same anyway. When he latches on to a 
few, as he did a couple of times this year it is worth watching. Channelling the hat, upright stance and 
powerful swing of Victor Trumper it takes us all back to a time, one that we weren’t around for, but 
nostalgically lament. His failed back flip into the harbour to back flop from 15 ft will wake me at night 
chortling for some time to come.  

Michael Stapleton – the ultimate team guy. He would put in in the field. His bowling with the right 
conditions was constantly troubling for non-players of swing. There are a few in 4s when we were short 
when we needed some help at short notice Michael was always able to help. He travelled long distances 
to play and would bat and bowl where and when asked without complaint. Without someone with his 
level of grace 4th grade find it very difficult to find a team as changes happen within selections at late and 
odd hours. Thank you for that Michael. 

Regan Birks – Regan’s ability to open the bowling every week for us, frequently swing the ball away and 
hit troubling lengths for batsmen was astounding. It showed in his season statistics which were 16 
wickets at an average of 10. Surprising to us also, who didn’t know him well enough, was how well he 
could bat. For the majority he batted down the order, mostly because of the batting we had but when 
given the opportunity he was clearly able to sum up the situation and play accordingly. When he was 
required to score quickly he showed this ability. And when we were up against it he demonstrated a 
maturity and ability to hold fort.  

Oliver Moran – Oliver’s ability to give a different style of bowling form the regular mediums was 
priceless. When he had control of his leggies he caused many troubles for batsmen throughout the year. 
It was not always an ideal time for Oliver to bowl on occasions throughout the year as he was a useful 
partnership breaker. But he took the challenges on with confidence and composure. His ability in the 
field was instrumental in several games for us to apply pressure and take crucial wickets. One moment 
remains in memory where he ran out Waratahs most prolific run scorer early on in a chase from almost 
side on. Thanks you for your grace and flexibility this year Oliver. Your bowling will potentially be of more 
benefit to any team and a club than I think you might imagine.  

Millie Khol – Millie didn’t play many games for us this year but when she did showed her enormous 
talent. She almost single handedly won a game against Ham Wicks where she took 2-12 of 4 and then 
scored a quick fire 45 to bring us home in the batting. I wish she was able to play more games but other 
cricket, work and school made it hard for her to appear regularly.  

Will McGrath and Brayden Knott – also only played a few games this year but when they were picked 
and available always gave us something with their bowling. Will bowled with pace and carry and Brayden 
swung the ball in towards the right handers with control and regularity. Both averaged around twenty 
with the ball for the season.  

Alethea Graham – again only played a couple of games with us but gave her all and showed that with 
the ball she has incredible control with the seam and length. A bright future surely. 

Dave Smith – topped the batting averages for our team. But he probably doesn’t want me to talk about 
that. But he might enjoy me talking briefly about his bowling. Thanking that he might be able to 
contribute something to our team that we were a tad short on (some ability to tie up dominant batsmen) 
he went to work on a bowling style that might work with a back that had sent a specialist’s family to Fiji. 
Bowling one finger stuff around the wicket worked for his back but a decision to come over the wicket in 
the semi-final further injured his back and he needed to leave the field. In conversations with him during 
the week there was never a time where he said he didn’t think he would play. So with some physio he 
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turned up for the GF and not only played bowled over the wicket and took 4 – 15 including the final edge 
to first slip. His influence on the team this year, particularly with the juniors was as immeasurable as his 
assistance to me as a captain. The club has an amazing resource of knowledge and ability here that I 
hope is encouraged and continues in some manner if not playing and helping juniors then in ongoing 
training and coordination of structure of the learning of the players. I will cherish this year Dave for the 
things I learned from you, the simpatico we experienced at times and the times where I just had it all 
wrong and you fixed it. It was fun and brilliant and I have you to thank for a lot of that.  

Cameron Hainsworth – at the end of the grand final Cam announced that it would be his last game. This 
year he scored 150 against Stockton a blazing innings against the minor premiers of 63 with an enormous 
array of glorious shots and took the winning catch at first slip in the grand final. But like Dave I don’t 
think he wants me to talk about this stuff. He would want to remember opening the batting with his son. 
Seeing him develop and flourish as he watched from the other end (calling for his fourth drinks break in 3 
overs). He would like to remember the way the team played together and supported each other and 
how they grew throughout the season. When we needed someone to take the covers off or attend to 
some other duty or role outside of the game he was the first or second one there.  I have played with 
Cam for the last few years in 4s to me he possesses many qualities/values that I aspire to have myself. 
He is a good soul, blessed with a courage, an honesty and a loyalty that is rare to find anywhere/anytime. 
Thanks Cam for our time on the field and on the brewery foreshore together, I will miss your presence 
on the field and hope that I still see a fair bit of you around the traps.  

Brad Odell- I think Brad keeps playing because, like me, he believes he will regret it when he stops. 
Perhaps he hasn’t even given it this much thought. On the field Brad frequently see himself as a quasi-
captain and special envoy to struggling batsmen. These are not his strengths. Although only able to get 
out about 4 overs of mediums these days before his boiling kettle impersonation, they were still 
performed this year with some energy, bounce and, at times, swing to trouble all batsmen. Further his 
fast off spinners were frequently game changing for our team when we saw teams gaining some 
advantage. In the years I have played with Brad in 4s he and I have got to know each other better and I 
feel blessed that this has occurred. Not being on committees or working or planning groups Brads 
potentially means contributions to this club likely have gone under the radar. Brad is self-sacrificing 
where he believes it’s for the good of the club and supports all players growth particularly juniors. Brad is 
also one of the first there when jobs outside of the game are required. He sees the benefit of a club to an 
individual but sees that a club only exists with supported individuals. He finds the connection to other 
humans the thing that might bring him back the game despite other things he could be doing. I am proud 
to call him my friend and hope that he can find one or two more seasons in those 214 year old bones.  

 Tags- I have known this guy since I was about 12. To play a few seasons of cricket with him is a 
tremendous experience. On the field he won the bowling award and I remain perplexed as to how this 
occurred. But wickets fall for him through his bowling continually. Perhaps it is something beyond the 
realm of my comprehension like quantum physics. Anyway, it has truly been a blessing to play cricket 
with him and his supremely talented kids. Winning a grand final is significant but when it is won with 
friends the resonance in your memory due to the connection to emotions is strong. Thanks for playing 
Tags because it made it all more significant.  

Matt Krevs – this club, 4th grade owe you more than it can ever repay. This 4th grade team played this 
season, buoyed by your significant wake from the last several. You were at a few games this year 
including the grand final, here’s to catching up again next season and in between. You are loved and 
missed on the field. Your selfless inspiration and support permeates this club now and into the future.  

 

Troy Arnold 
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Girls Cricket 

The primary goal for our 2018/19 Season was to increase our female participants while also maintaining 
a high standard of coaching and support.   We also set out to increase our visual presence in the 
community via social media and with the design and purchase of our Girls Banners.   With our main 
philosophy of engaging our girls in the game of cricket, we place a high value on skill development within 
a fun and inclusive team environment.   While our numbers did not grow we maintained a strong 
number of female players with a genuine interest and passion for cricket.   We have been fortunate to 
have a strong and dedicated committee along with a passionate parent group that is supportive of 
growing Girls Cricket not only within our Club but also the wider community. A special thanks to Anne 
Wiseman who has been an invaluable help to developing our U10 Girls team and continuing dedication 
to our Sixers Girls teams.  

Our Junior Blasters program saw 5 girls participate in the program which was a ¼ of registrations, an 
increase from previous seasons.   Our program was coordinated by Kylie Read and implemented by City 
1St Grade player Liam Case and was well received and enjoyed by all the girls, which was evidenced by 
their consistent attendance, enthusiasm and basic skill improvement over the 8 week program. 

The development of our newest all-girls team, U10 Pink, coached by Matt Williams has been an exciting 
and rewarding process.   U10 Stage One was a natural progression for most of these girls as they had 
stepped up from Master Blasters and Junior Blasters along with the inclusion of a few new players.   The 
girls trained hard, focusing on basic skill development.    Learning quickly the team progressed through to 
the Grand Final, an amazing achievement for their first season together. 

Our local Sixers Girls League is still developing but proves to be a great starting point for girls who wish 
to play in an all-girls competition with a social focus.   City once again fielded two individual teams, one 
in the Spring and one in the Summer Competition.   The Sixers League is played in Stage 1 Format with 
minimal protective gear and T20 structure, with a carnival style venue with music located Smith Park and 
Ulinga Oval each Friday evening.   The girls and families love the relaxed fun atmosphere of the Sixers 
Girls League. 

In their 2nd season together the U13/2 Pink team were always going to be a strong opponent.  Despite 
NJCA Bowling and Batting restrictions our 13s demonstrated that a whole team approach to games is 
conducive to player engagement and also skill development which then leads to success.  With Ian Gray 
and Dominic Eve guiding the girls throughout the season to become the first all-girls team to win a minor 
premiership and then to go on and take out the Major Premiership in our district was an outstanding 
achievement.   Their passion and hunger for success and development as cricketers is admirable and I’m 
certain the team will continue to improve and challenge their opponents as well as each other.   Amelia 
Finn performed consistently throughout the season and was awarded the NJCA Female Player of the 
Season, an outstanding achievement.   This season also saw a few of the 13s girls commence playing in 
the Womens Premier Grade Cricket in Sydney for Northern Districts with Head Coach Tom Anderson. 

U13/2 Pink 
Coach:  Ian Gray   Manager: Dominic Eve 
Mia Cook 
Sophie Cook 
Lily Davis 
Sienna Eve 
Amelia Finn 
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Claudia Gray 
Eden James 
Emily Latter 
Kate McTaggart 
Ashely Stapleton 
Miranda Thomas 

Season 2018/19 also saw City field 4 mixed teams.   U12/3 Coached by Andrew and Kylie Read welcomed 
a new female player into their ranks this season which proved to be a success, adding a new dimension 
to a previously all-male team.  Eager to learn and dedicated to developing her skills Neve Elliot settled in 
quickly and became a respected and valued member of the team.       

Our U14/2 team lead by Bill McTavish which included 5 girls was a blend of older girls with U14 boys.  It 
was a challenging season with fluctuating player numbers leaving the team frequently short of the 
required 11. The girls enjoyed success and improvement throughout the season in a positive 
environment where all players felt valued with each player Captaining and having the opportunity to bat 
and bowl.  Although the season was short the 14s were encouraged to know that they were the only 
team to defeat the major premiers.   Madeline Case had a great season with the bat, earning the NJCA 
Batting Award for 2018/19, a brilliant achievement.   

Tom Anderson and Lyle McGuigan’s U16/1 team was also a blended team with a fluctuating team roster 
of 16 players that over the season included 10 girls.  Also managing NJCA batting and bowling restrictions 
on individual players the 16s proceeded undeterred and secured themselves a place in the Semi Final. 
Continuing their development in Division 1 the girls were challenged each week demonstrating 
determination and perseverance and a high skill level.    As in previous seasons, the girls proved 
themselves true competitors and cricketers, each individually contributing to their team success.   
Notably, all girls also play in the Women’s Premier Grade Cricket in Sydney for Northern Districts on 
Sundays with Head Coach Tom Anderson.  Our 16s team has also seen the progression of a number of 
girls into our Newcastle City Grade teams. 

Major Premiers U16/1s team Coached by Cameron Hainsworth and Richard Tait fearlessly lead a mixed 
team that has had one female player for the past 6 seasons.  This team has had unprecedented 
dominance in Division 1, claiming 6 consecutive Major Premierships.  Clare Webber has been an integral 
member of this team and grown as a cricketer and young woman in a male dominated team, standing 
respected and valued amongst all in and around her team.   This reflects our philosophy of inclusivity and 
opportunity for all players at our club, we are proud to be able to meet the various needs of our players.    

Newcastle City Cricket has seen some fantastic Representative Selections this season with many girls 
representing not only Newcastle but also progressing on to compete at State and National Levels.   City 
Coach and CNSW Female Academy Head Coach Tom Anderson has been instrumental in building the 
skills and opportunities for our girls to train and play the game they all desire to master, he has been a 
valuable support for many.     

The pathway for Girls Cricket at Newcastle City is clear and established.   We place importance on basic 
skill development with a focus on fun and engagement in the game.  This season, in particular, we have 
seen the importance of girls commencing their cricket experience from a young age in our foundation 
formats (Junior and Master Blasters) and then naturally progressing as their skill and age increases into 
Saturday morning cricket or the developing Girls Sixers League and then later into Grade Cricket or 
Women’s Grade Cricket in Sydney.   Providing an environment where our players can improve and 
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achieve success in the game is critical to enjoyment and continuing interest and development which then 
naturally leads to players returning to the sport each year.   Ultimately our aim is to foster longevity in 
our National Sport.   We look forward to 2019/20 season to further develop our female presence on the 
cricket pitch.  

Congratulations to those girls who have earned selection in higher levels of competition this season with 
Team placings in State and National Competitions. 

2018/19 ACT/Country NSW National Championship Team Selection 

U18: 
Anika Learoyd 
Alison McGrath  
Abbey Taylor 

U15: 
Maddison McGuigan 
Clare Webber (C) 

2018/19  Imparja Cup & National Indigenous Championships 
Anika Learoyd 
Milah Riley 

2018/19  ACT/Country NSW State Challenge 

U18 : 
Anika Learoyd 
Alison McGrath 
Abbey Taylor 

U15: 
Maddison McGuigan  
Clare Webber 

U13: 
Mia Cook 
Sophie Cook 
Kate McTaggart (C) 

2018 Women’s Big Bash Sixers Development 
Squad 
Alison McGrath  
Abbey Taylor  

SSA U12 CA National Championship 
Kate McTaggart 

 

Jo Case 
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Under 21’s 

21s had a fairly successful year convincingly winning all 3 round games before losing the semi-
final to Toronto who went on to win the competition. As always, we had a very strong squad 
who I expected to reach the finals comfortably. However the team was, and still is very young. 
We only lose two players next season in Quinn Fowler and Ryan Van Kemenade. A number of 
the 21s boys represented City in 1st grade this year including Sam O’Sullivan, Ahmed Badat, 
Liam Whitehead, Aidan Cahill, Angus McTaggart, Rory Kalnins, Cooper Southam, Quinn Fowler 
and myself. This is really promising as most of these players are eligible for 21s for years to 
come.  

It was tough to go down like we did in the semi-final, because we played so poorly. Not enough 
players stepped up and understood how to play the 20/20 format. This was seen in the top 
order batsmen who struggled to manage 2 digit scores. City’s top score in the semi came from 
our number 8 with 20. One player who deserves recognition for his gutsy performances in the 
3rd round and final is young Jake Hainsworth. The 15 year old played an anchor role in the 
middle order showing the first graders how to bat before putting on a wicket keeping clinic. 

There were some top performances from the rounds including a stunning century from Ryan 
Van Kemenade in the first game against Wests. Young Jack Lyons claimed a 4fa against Stockton 
in round 3 although bottling 2 Hat tricks in the process. As a captain, I see this as a season with 
highs and lows that promises big things for next time round. 

Callan Fowler 
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Dennis Broad 

The DB cup side whilst being very competitive in all matches, unfortunately fell shy in 2 close matches, 
failing to progress to the final. 

Against Wests at Harker captain Call Fowler rescued a flagging innings with 44 not out. After being 7/59 
we managed to recover to total 115. With some tight bowling and good fielding we restricted Wests until 
the final 2 overs when some no-balls , wides , and loose deliveries cost us dearly as we went down by 
one wicket in the last over. Mitch Gray, Call, and Ethan all bowled magnificent spells with Ethan taking 
2/14. Wilko finished with 2/22.  

The game against Wallsend at Learmonth showed what the side was capable of at our best as we scored 
a dominant victory. Batting first Adrian with 43 combined with Liam Case (30) and then Matt McGrath 
(28 off 14 balls) to propel us to a very good total of 143. Again we choked up the scoring successfully 
with Liam and Callan spinning their way to a wicket each. Ethan again had the best figures in a great spell 
to take 2/22. Despite a late surge from Wallsend we triumphed by 16 runs with our fielding keeping 
Wallsend pinned down. 

The final game saw us needing a win and an improvement in our quotient to qualify for the finals. Some 
rain through the week and overnight saw the pitch plays some tricks early as we batted first. Angus with 
36 and Grant 35 provided the bulk of the runs with Jay (21) providing some late momentum. With 117 to 
defend our bowling was tight and disciplined and the match went down to the last over. Unfortunately 
some late fielding lapses saw Stockton after falling behind the required rate recover to steal the game in 
the last over. 
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Social & Development League 
The Social and Development League (S & D) was a welcome addition to the NDCA fixture list this season. 
Handcuffed by feeling it has to differentiate itself from its local counterpart C&S , the NDCA has clung to 
a two day format in 3rd and 4th grade that it could be argued should have been torpedoed a long time 
ago. In an off season spiel from the NDCA a one day format on turf was pitched at a few different 
potential cohorts of players perhaps not interested in the two day format but wanting to stay with their 
parent district club. 

For City we were fortunate to pretty much perfectly meet their criteria. The club had some old codgers 
happy to keep their dermatologist and physiotherapist employed whilst also six young mates were 
looking for some cricket together courtesy of City under 17s being not quite able to provide adequate 
numbers for a final tilt at juniors this year.  Also with strong club player numbers this season we had 
players who couldn’t have otherwise got a game in mostly full grade teams each week.  

Three rounds of matches were played. We approached the first round of games feeling our way as to 
what the standard would be, getting to know our strengths and rotating opportunities.  
By the second round we had a decent gauge of who we were and who we were up against and took the 
intent of ensuring a top of the table position to ensure the opportunity to contest a final later in the 
season, knowing full well an all too common semi-final washout 
is a hollow feeling for teams that run third or fourth. With good weather providing continuity of matches 
we found form in a fairly balanced regular side, leaving us top of the table at an extended Christmas 
break.  

The final round was significantly handicapped by constant wet February Saturdays and, courtesy of our 
rivals getting a jump on us by squeezing a win against the wooden spooners in whilst we had a wash out, 
we lost our grip on the minor premiership lead, resulting in having to gamble and lose on a wet 
afternoon late in the season trying to play a catch up game to wrestle the lead back in conditions you 
would and could not normally play in. We came second on the ladder.  

Surprise, surprise the semi-final was washed out and in a thrilling and enjoyable final that finished in a 
nail biter we unfortunately came up one wicket short. 

It was a privilege to play with each and every one of a great group of good natured team mates in an 
enjoyable season.  

Looking forward, I feel there is adequate potential for this League to be an ongoing benefit to clubs. 
However there is significantly limited numbers of turf pitches available to the NDCA Saturday afternoons 
and most, (ours being the exception), were of poor quality. It might also be best to try to avoid the 
League being just a fifth grade wolf in sheep’s clothing which it touched on with a couple of the sides we 
played this year displaying moments of questionable behaviour. 

In light of these things and to ultimately achieve its higher ideal, my left 
centre field suggestion is that the NDCA should perhaps consider running 
this competition on a Sunday providing a Sunday atmosphere and 
allowing ample use of decent grounds. Beyond that, and In terms of the 
nuts and bolts of the games themselves, promoting involvement is the 
key, the reality being that everyone likes the opportunity to bat. In this I 
would advise sensible batting restrictions to go with individual bowling 
restrictions already in place similar to innovations being rightly used in 
junior cricket. 

Patrick Kelly 
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Women’s Cricket 

The Wicket Witches represented Newcastle City in the third season of Newcastle Sixers Women’s Social 
Cricket. We can boast that we have played in each season, however, still chase that elusive win. 

Each season we continue to collect new players from other sports our children or ourselves are involved, 
including cricket, baseball and softball. Neighbours have also been reigned in, and this year we had an 
international guest player of South African heritage, now living in England, AKA a mother in law visiting for 
a few months. 

The weather was kinder to us this season and a strong easterly in the first game saw a lot of fours and 
sixers scored and our confidence up. However, as the wind died down and the opposition came into bat 
they still managed to score more runs. Overall though we lost significantly fewer wickets than in previous 
seasons. The intended outcome of enjoying a bit of exercise with friends, in the sun on a Sunday afternoon 
continues to be achieved and we will have to come back next season as we can’t retire without a win. 

 
Kylie Woods 
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Season Awards 

S&D 
Batting - Jackson Hodgetts - 285 runs @ 31.67, Top Score 115* 
Bowling – Lawson Castle - 24 Wickets @ 8.33 Best Figures 4/24 

4th Grade 
Batting - David Smith - 395 runs @ 49.38, Top Score 75 
Bowling – Andrew McTaggart - 17 Wickets @ 12.24 Best Figures 4/13 

3rd Grade 
Batting – Michael Wilkinson - 206 runs @ 18.73, Top Score 67 
Bowling - Michael Wilkinson - 26 Wickets @ 10.54 Best Figures 5/6 

2nd Grade 
Batting – Bryce Garrett - 317 runs @ 28.82, Top Score 100 
Bowling – Mitchell Gray - 10 Wickets @ 8.40 Best Figures 3/9 

1st Grade 
Batting - Jonty Major - 223 runs @ 22.30, Top Score 52 
Bowling - Sam O'Sullivan - 23 Wickets @ 17.04 Best Figures 6/22 

100 Club 
Liam Case - 118 v Hamwicks 2nds 
Bryce Garrett - 100 v Toronto 2nds 
Grant Case - 103 v Wests 4ths 
Cameron Hainsworth - 152* v Stockton 4ths 
Jackson Hodgetts - 115* v Toronto S&D 

6 Wickets 
Sam O'Sullivan - 6/22 v Toronto 1sts 
Callan Fowler - 6/66 v Waratah 1sts 
Sam O'Sullivan - 7/37 v Belmont 2nds 
Keiran Wheeler - 6/8 v Stockton 2nds 

Most Dismissals (Wicket Keeper) 
Jake Hainsworth (14 Catches, 2 Stumpings) 

Most Ducks 
Sam O'Sullivan - 4 
Samuel Pisel - 4 
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Perpetual Awards 

Most Runs in Grade – Pop Rodgers Trophy  
David Smith – 395 Runs @ 49.38, High Score of 75 

Most Wickets in Grade – Bruce O’Sullivan Trophy  
Sam O'Sullivan - 38 Wickets, Best of 7/37, Avg of 15.63, Ecn of 3.61 

Junior Player of the Year – Fordham Trophy  
Callan Fowler - 254 Runs @ 21.17, 34 Wickets @ 15.63 Ecn. 3.61 

Most Improved  
Jack Lyons - 258 Runs @ 21.50, 11 Wickets @ 24.00 Ecn. 3.83 

Tom Anderson Medal 
Liam Case 

All Rounder – Robert Wilkinson Trophy  
Jonty Major - 292 Runs @ 17.18, 26 Wickets @ 20.85 Ecn. 3.02 

Julie Vitnell Medal 
Jonty Major 

Club Person of the Year – Robert Wilkinson Plate 
Patrick Kelly 

Player of the Year  
Callan Fowler 

Women's Cricketer of the Year  
 Anika Learoyd 
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Sponsors 
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